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HOST Administration for Healthcare and Pharmacies

Learning Objectives

At the end of this module, you will be able to:

n Request that TraceLink add your trade partners to the system.

n Request that TraceLink add or disable users on the system.

n Request that TraceLink add new company locations.

n Upload paper transaction histories (THs) so TraceLink can convert them to digital
THs.

n Request that TraceLink enable the limited reselling capability.

Overview

TraceLink provides end-to-end DSCSA compliance administration for pharmacies and
dispensers in the healthcare industry. Our Healthcare Operations Services Team
(HOST) performs these services:

n Adding and maintaining missing product master data

n Adding, removing, and maintaining trade partners

n Adding and removing company locations

n Adding users, disabling users, and changing their access permissions

n Monitoring of transactions

n Resolving exceptions and reprocessing as necessary

n Referencing and maintaining TraceLink's network-sourced NDC database

n Converting uploaded paper documents into digital THs (transaction histories)

n Providing full customer support during regulatory inquiries
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Requesting a Partner Be Added

To exchange compliance data with your partners and their locations, TraceLink needs
attributes such as their identifiers and addresses. The attributes reflect the data for your
partners as it appears in your ERP system. TraceLink stores these attributes in Partner
Master Data.

To Request a Partner Be Added

1. Download the partner list spreadsheet by clicking this link: Partner List.

2. Fill out these required fields in the Partner List spreadsheet.

Required Fields Details

BusinessName The name of your partner

PartnerType Enter Wholesaler, Manufacturer, or Distributor.

Street1 The partner's street address

City The partner's city

StateOrRegion The partner's state

IdentifierType Possible values:

COMPANYID

COMPANYSITEID

DEA

DUNS

DUNS+4

HIN

Value The value of the identifier. See the Identifier Formats
on the next page table for proper formatting.

3. Save the file and email it to host@tracelink.com. Please include your business
name in the email as well all the vendor account numbers, including WAC and 340b
accounts.

Note: If you cannot find an identifier for your partner, please let us know in the email
as well.

https://s3.amazonaws.com/tl-education/misc/e2e/PartnerList.xlsx
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What if I have more than one partner to add?

If you have more than one partner to add, enter it on the next available row.

So, for two partners, your spreadsheet would look something like this:

Identifier Formats

Identifier Type Description Format

COMPANYID Company identifier Format specified by company

COMPANYSITEID Company location identifier Format specified by company

DEA U.S. Drug Enforcement Administration
number: An identification number
assigned to a U. S. healthcare
provider (such as an organization in
the pharmaceutical industry, a
medical practitioner, a dentist, or a
veterinarian) by the U.S. DEA.
Practitioners that have a DEA number
are allowed to write prescriptions for
controlled substances.

9 digits: XX1234567

The first two characters are letters followed by 6
numbers. The last digit is a check digit.

DUNS Data Universal Numbering System. A
unique identifier issued by Dun &
Bradstreet (D&B) that verifies the
existence of a company globally.

9 digits, generated randomly

DUNS+4 Extension to the DUNS number to
represent affiliates or subsidiaries of a
company.

* Location only

4 additional digits appended to a DUNS number

HIN Health Industry Number. A unique
identifier created by Health Industry
Business Community Council
(HIBCC) to allow for more granular
identification within a location.

* Location only

9 alpha-numeric characters
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TraceLink will let you know when your partner has been added. Once the partner is
added, you'll be able to receive compliance data from them.

Setting Up Your Workspace for Uploading Paper

TraceLink provides a shared workspace where you upload your paper transaction
histories (THs, also referred to as T3s) so that TraceLink can convert them and add them
to the transaction history database. To do this, you:

1. Join the shared workspace.

2. Upload your scanned paper THs.

3. Check that digital THs have been created for your scanned paper THs.

4. Check whether additional information is required and provide the missing
information.

The following procedures show how to complete these steps.

Join the "Create TH from Paper" Workspace

TraceLink invites members of your company to join the Create TH from Paper shared
workspace. If you are the primary contact for your organization, TraceLink sends you an
invitation to the shared workspace in an email titled "Invitation to Establish ProcessLink
TeamWorkspace." Any other users who will be uploading paper need to join the Create
TH from Paper shared workspace, as well. To add users to the workspace, email
host@tracelink.com and provide their email addresses.

There are two ways to accept the invitation to join the workspace -- from the email or from
the ProcessLink page in TraceLink.
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To accept the invitation to the ProcessLink workspace from the email invitation:

1. Click the link in the email titled "Invitation to Establish ProcessLink Team
Workspace."

Note: If you cannot find the invitation to join the shared workspace, you can accept
the invitation in TraceLink. To do so, see To accept the invitation to the ProcessLink
workspace from TraceLink. You can also check your spam folder for the email. If the
email is not there, email host@tracelink.com and ask that the invitation be sent.

2. Click to confirm that the invitation is intended for you.

3. Click Continue and click Accept on the following screen to join the workspace.

To accept the invitation to the ProcessLink workspace from TraceLink:

You can accept the ProcessLink invitation in TraceLink if you cannot find the invitation
email.
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1. Log in to your TraceLink account.

2. Select ProcessLink Workspaces in theModules menu.

3. In the My ProcessLink section at the bottom of the ProcessLink Workspaces page,
click theMy Invites tab.

Note: If you have not received an invitation to join the shared workspace, email
host@tracelink.com and ask that the invitation be sent.

4. Click the invitation link.

5. On the Respond to Invitation to Join ProcessLink page, click Accept .

After you join the Create TH from Paper workspace, you can upload scanned
documents.
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Converting Paper THs to Digital

If your partners send you T3s (called transaction histories or "THs" in TraceLink) in paper
form, TraceLink can convert the paper documents into digital transaction histories that are
searchable and downloadable. In order to do this, you’ll need to scan the document and
save it as a PDF or JPEG file. Then you are ready to upload.

What to Upload

The document you upload must contain the Product Information, Transaction Information,
and Transaction Statement (collectively referred to as "T3") for the items in the shipment.
In Product Track, these documents are referred to as Transaction Histories or "THs". You
only need to upload TH documents for products governed by DSCSA regulations. See the
Drug Supply Chain Security Act (DSCSA) on the FDA website to learn about which types
of products are governed under DSCSA and which are exempt. (See
https://www.fda.gov/Drugs/DrugSafety/DrugIntegrityandSupplyChainSecurity/DrugSuppl
yChainSecurityAct/ucm376829.htm.) If you are still unsure, contact the manufacturer.

Do not upload TH documents for products:

n That are exempt from DSCSA regulations.

n For which you receive THs electronically. To check whether you have received the
TH electronically, see Upload Files for Digital Conversion on page 12.

n Missing required T3 information.

Important: You may receive documents that are missing T3 information, making it a non-
compliant document. However, if the document contains a link to retrieve the associated
DSCSA transaction history or statement, our customer services team will still enter the
document. In the event of an audit, you are responsible for retrieving the DSCSA
compliance documents from your supplier's portal, and releasing TraceLink of any liability
for non-compliance. See Appendix on page 15 for full details.

The following sample document contains a valid TH for the item and will satisfy DSCSA
regulations once uploaded to TraceLink. Not all packing slips will look like this, but they
must include all of this information:

https://www.fda.gov/Drugs/DrugSafety/DrugIntegrityandSupplyChainSecurity/DrugSupplyChainSecurityAct/ucm376829.htm
https://www.fda.gov/Drugs/DrugSafety/DrugIntegrityandSupplyChainSecurity/DrugSupplyChainSecurityAct/ucm376829.htm
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n Ship From

n Ship To

n Sold to

n Line Item

n Prior THs (if it is not a drop shipment or a direct purchase from a manufacturer)

n Transaction Statement (a link to a transaction statement is acceptable)
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Take a photo or scan the document. Now you're ready to upload the file.
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Upload Files for Digital Conversion

To upload files so TraceLink can convert them to digital transaction histories:

1. Log in to TraceLink.

2. Select Compliance > US Product Track in theModules menu.

3. In theGo Tomenu on the top right, click View Transaction Histories.

4. Check whether a TH has already been sent electronically by entering the delivery
number located on the paper TH in the Keywords field and clicking Search.

If you find the delivery in Product Track then the THs have already been submitted
electronically and you should not upload the paper TH. Make note that all
transaction histories coming from this company are transmitted electronically so
you don't have to process any paper THs from this company going forward. If you
don't find the delivery number in Product Track go to the next step to continue the
uploading process.

5. Ensure that the paper TH document you are scanning and uploading contains the
receiving location.

n If it does not, you can write the location on the document before scanning.

n If the paper TH does not include the receiving location, TraceLink assigns the
first location in the list of your company's locations. (The locations are sorted
alphabetically.)

6. Scan the paper TH and save it as a PDF.

7. Log in to TraceLink and go toModules > ProcessLink Workspaces.

8. Select <Your Company Name>- Create TH from Paper from the Select
Workspace drop-down menu.
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Note: If the <Your Company Name>- Create TH from Paper workspace does not
appear in the Select Workspace list, you have not joined the workspace. Check
your email for the invitation titled "Invitation to Establish ProcessLink Team
Workspace." Email host@tracelink.com if you cannot find the invitation.

10. Click the Docs tab.

On the Shared Documents page, there are four types of folders:

n Completed: Click to view completed paper-to-digital transaction histories.

n Upload Paper Here: Click to upload a scanned paper T3.

n Need Additional Information: TraceLink uses this folder for documents that
do not contain valid T3 information and need additional information.

n Missing TS: TraceLink uses this folder for documents that are missing a
Transaction Statement from the uploaded document.

11. Click the Upload Paper Here link.

12. Click Add New Document.

13. Drag or click Add Files to select the files to be uploaded.
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14. Click Start Upload.

15. Once the files have been uploaded, click Submit.

The files are transmitted to TraceLink and are converted into digital transaction
histories.

Verify Converted THs and Provide Additional Information If Necessary

Be sure to check the results of your uploads regularly to verify that your THs have been
uploaded. The generated digital TH and the original paper TH you uploaded appear in the
Completed folder once the conversion is complete.

If data required for DSCSA compliance is missing from a file you uploaded, TraceLink
places a document describing the missing information in the Need Additional
Information folder.
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Once you add the missing information, you can upload the file again to the Upload Paper
Here folder.

Note: If any information has been incorrectly uploaded, delete the file rather than moving
into Upload Paper Here.

Appendix

PLEASE NOTE: YOU ACKNOWLEDGE THAT YOU, NOT TRACELINK, ARE
RESPONSIBLE FOR RETRIEVING THE DSCSA COMPLIANCE DOCUMENTS FROM
YOUR SUPPLIER'S PORTAL, AND THEREFORE RELEASE TRACELINK OF ANY
AND ALL LIABILITY FOR NON-COMPLIANCE DUE TO YOUR FAILURE TO RETRIEVE
ANY DSCSA COMPLIANCE DOCUMENTS.

Managing Users

If you are a Company Administrator and need to add users to TraceLink, you can email
TraceLink and a customer service representative will add the users for you. You can also
request that we disable a user or update a user's permission level.

Note:Only your Company Administrator is allowed to request user changes. The
Customer Success team will verify the requester is a Company Administrator before
fulfilling any user requests.
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To Add a User

Please email your request to host@tracelink.com with the following information:

Field Description

Name Full name of the user

Email Address Email address of the user

Access level Choose all levels you wish the user to have access to:

n Product Track

n Master Data Exchange

n Company Administration

These users will receive an invitation to create a TraceLink account.

To Disable a User

Please email your request to host@tracelink.com and include the name and email
address of the user to be disabled.

To Update a User's Permission Level

When you add a user, you specify whether the user needs access to Company
Administration features, Master Data features, or just Product Track. If you decide later to
alter the user's permissions, please email your request to host@tracelink.com with the
user name and email address of the user, along with the permissions the user needs
(Product Track, Master Data Exchange, and/or Company Administration).

Requesting a New Location Be Added

If you have a new company location to add, contact TraceLink Customer Success at
customersuccess@tracelink.com.
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Requesting NDCs Be Added

TraceLink monitors missing NDCmessages throughout the TraceLink network and adds
the missing NDCs to its product data repository regularly. However, if you need a missing
NDC added urgently, email host@tracelink.com with your request. TraceLink Support
can add the missing NDCmost efficiently if you provide as much information about the
product as possible.

Requesting to Enable the Limited Reselling Capability

Pharmacies occasionally resell or loan limited quantities of pharmaceuticals to other
pharmacies. For example, if a hospital pharmacy runs out of a medication it needs for a
patient, it might contact a nearby hospital to purchase or borrow the medication. The
pharmacy borrowing the medication sometimes needs less than a saleable unit of the
medication. For example, it might need 8 pills in a bottle where the bottle is the saleable
unit. TraceLink now supports limited reselling for pharmacies by generating transaction
histories (THs) for these specialized scenarios.

If this is something your organization does, TraceLink will enable this capability for you.

Contact a Customer Service Representative at host@tracelink.com.
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